TRANSITION NEWS
Preparing our new students for a successful transition

Welcome to Greenbank!
June
in this issue:
What subjects will I
do at Greenbank?
See some fantastic
home news.!

Hello everyone.
In this months issue I would like to tell you all about some of the
subjects that you will take at Greenbank school. I also have some
lovely home news to share that some of you have told
us about.

Eloise Dalton HLTA for Key Stage 3

Food Technology
During this lesson you will learn all about kitchen
safety and food hygiene. Students will work in
small groups and gain new skills as they prepare
a variety of food and snacks such as quesadillas
and cupcakes!

What do you call a dinosaur
that’s sleeping?
A dino-snore!

Physical Education
During PE students will take part in lots of different sports,
some favourites include football, dodgeball, tennis, tag
rugby and learning new skills on the trampoline.

JASS Award
The JASS award is a new lesson that is starting in September.
This lesson is all about the outdoors and nature. Students enjoy
learning about animals and the environment. The JASS is a
registered award through the Duke of Edinburgh and students
will gain a certificate at the end of the year.

Art
Students enjoy getting creative and also learning about different artist.
Students get to work with a variety of media from painting to clay
sculpture. Recently year 8 students enjoyed making life sized art inspired
by Keith Haring.

Your Home News
Alesha has kindly sent some of her favourite things, her cats Willow and Dusty, LOL
dolls, Her trampoline and swing and her laptop that she enjoys playing games on.
Thank you for sharing these!

George has been learning lots of fascinating
facts about space and has even made a
video -It was out of this world!!

Harvey has sent in some great pictures! This is his favourite horse called
Frank, some baby alpacas that live on the same farm as Frank and a
great helicopter that he has made with his Dad. Fantastic!

My name is Sam and I am looking forward to going to Greenbank in September. During
lockdown I am doing home learning and I am looking forward to going back to school for
two days next week. I do Joe Wicks in the morning and me and my sister got a shout out
on Wednesday 20th May! I love cycling, I went all the way from Chester to West Kirby with
my Dad. I rode 50 miles! I rode my bike in England and Wales. I have gone for lots of walks
and enjoy been enjoying the sunshine.
Bye for now!
Sam

Thank you so much for the lovely home news and pictures, its great to see
what you are all enjoying! Keep it coming!! Stay safe.

Why did the student eat his
homework?
Because the teacher said it
was a piece of cake!
What is the cowboys name in Toy
Story?
What kind of animal has
recently been born at Chester
Zoo?

Useful Links and contacts:
Greenbank School

What is the actors name from The
Greatest Showman?

Tel: 01606 288028
email:
contactus@greenbank.cheshire.sch.uk
website:
http://www.greenbankschool.org/

Greenbank Needs You!
Please get in touch to let us know a little bit about
your child—we would love to include some information about our new students. Please also send in
some photos. We would ask that you DO NOT include
any images of your child however—just maybe of
some preferred activities. We will share these on subsequent newsletters. This can be emailed to school
at the address above.

We look forward to you being part of our school community!

